Quick Change Pin Holders & Long Life Pins

PSI's Quick Change Pin Holder allows cylinder pins to be changed without removing the pin holder. This eliminates the need to reset the axis reducing downtime. The pin holder body is constructed of high tensile strength aluminum and then anodized to prevent corrosion. All other parts are stainless steel.

PSI's Long Life Pins further reduce downtime by lasting many times longer than conventional pins.

Features & Benefits

Quick Change Pin Holders
- Fits most cylinder machines, special version available for Optek machines.
- Locking draw bolts to allow changing of cylinder pins without removing pin holder.
- Eliminates the need to reset the axis greatly reducing down time.
- Constructed of high tensile strength aluminum alloy which is anodized to prevent corrosion.
- All screws, bolts and washers are stainless steel.

Long Life Pins
- Pins are hardened to last longer than conventional pins reducing down time.
- Manufactured with a shoulder to allow for consistent location in pin holders.
- Available in blunt, sharp and short sharp styles to accommodate most machines.

Part Numbers:

Quick Change Pin Holders
- 207A - Quick Change Pin Holder w/Sharp Pins
- 207B - Quick Change Pin Holder w/Blunt Pins
- 207S - Quick Change Pin Holder w/Short Sharp Pins

Long Life Pins
- 205 - Blunt Pins for Alloy
- 206 - Sharp Pins for Coburn
- 206S - Short Sharp Pins for Coburn
- 507 Machines

To Order Call 800-237-8154 or Fax 800-330-3800
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Quick Change Pin Holders
3-Point, Positive Axis Positioning & Locking

- Shoulder shank PSI Long Life Pin
- PSI’s proven locking draw bolt prevents damage from over tightening
- Positioning bolt
- Locknut
- Axis position locking post
- Axis locking bolt and washer

To Order Call 800-237-8154 or Fax 800-330-3800